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wanders in lonely places trying to acquire for his music 'the
soul' which his beloved desires for it. But, in trying to do
so, he comes to love his sarangl, the stringed instrument,
more than his life. Ultimately he succeeds in extracting
soulful music out of it; and Tara, pleased with her lover,
marries him. But her husband's passionate love for the
sarangl rouses her jealousy, and she insists upon her hus-
band forswearing the little instrument she hates so much.
The poor musician accepts the cruel mandate. Heart-broken,
he plays a farewell tune on his beloved sarangl. His soul,
trembling at the impending separation, pours itself out in a
song full of anguish. Tara, also, sheds tears as she hears
the wailing sarangl. The neighbours hear the heart-rend-
ing notes of the terrible music with trepidation. Tara can
hear it no longer. She asks her lover to desist from
playing. He obeys. The beloved sarangl falls from his
lifeless hands....His soul flees to keep company with the
dying notes of the sarangi he loved so well.
Dhumaketu is at his best in dealing with mysterious
elements in folktales. In Rlijputctnl, a Rajputa, while going
to meet his wife, is drowned with his mare in the river
Rupena, then in flood. The path by which he rode to
death is now deserted, for whoever goes by it meets with
disaster. A carana, bard, full of adventure, decides to
take the route, now overgrown with luxuriant vegetation.
But when he reaches the river he sees, seated under the
greenwood tree, the shades of a few Rajputs gossiping
away as was their wont in life, the hookah passing merrily
from hand to hand. The ba^d joins 'them; but all fade
away except one, that of the Rajputa who had lost his life.
The shade then longingly requests the carana to fetch his
wife there; for, it says, its last mortal wish to meet her
compels it to haunt the spot The bard agrees and
delivers to the wife the message of her dead lover's
ghost.
The Rajputan! is furious with wrath. She has been feel-
ing slighted because he met death in a river instead of in a
battle, and angry because he had dealt out disaster to
hundreds of innocent passers-by for her sake. With sword

